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ABSTRACT
Title of Research paper: Implementation Studies of Fishing Vessel Cape
Town Agreement Barriers in China
Degree: Master of Science
Justice is the human attempt to make life fair where it can be. Human beings create
systems and establish laws and regulations that are calculated to reach a fair result
where the unfairness can be minimized. This thesis aims at identifying the
implementation barriers and building up a better safety system for fishing vessels in
China and saving hundreds of thousands of lives of Chinese fishers.
In this thesis, Fishing Vessel Cape Town Agreement (CTA) has been preliminarily
studied for its profound significance of safety together with its hard formation
process. The main contents and technical obstacles of the CTA implementation in
China have been further identified and categorized into different priorities,
meanwhile, measures of eliminating the technical obstacles have been suggested in
the thesis to the Chinese authorities.
The thesis further researches on the primary causes of the CTA implementation
barriers in China. The thesis establishes the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) and
the Statistical Product and Service Solutions (SPSS) model, which analyzes and
gives weighting proportions of human elements of fishers. The model is calculated
by the questionnaires of 50 Chinese samples of fishers, and it identifies the existing
deficiencies of implementing the CTA in China while the thesis gives suggestions for
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improvements to the Chinese authorities. Last but not least, the fundamental causes
of CTA implementation barriers are identified with suggestions for saving more lives
of fishers and building a better welfare system for Chinese fishers to the relevant
Chinese government entities.
KEYWORDS: fishing vessels, fishers, Cape Town Agreement (CTA),
implementation, China, barriers, suggestions, Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP),
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CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION
1.1 Research background and significance
The safety problems related to fishing vessels and fishers are always heated topics of
the International Maritime Organization (IMO). The obvious outcome of the problems
is the high death rate of fishers. Since the inception of IMO, it lay emphasis on the
concern of this issue, and the news report of the International Labour Organization
(ILO) in 1999 shows that around 24000 fishers die annually in fishing vessel related
accidents. (ILO, 1999, Fishing) This life-loss number is often quoted and it is based
on extrapolation of the reported data by different countries. The actual death number
could be higher because, in many parts of the world, reliable and comprehensive
statistics of sea accidents are lacking. Take the reported statistics of the UK for
instance, Seafarers’ Rights International (SRI) reveals that although UK’s safety rules
are very strict, fatal accidents among fishers were 115 times greater than for the
overall workforce in the period 1996-2005. (SRI, 2020, Accident)
(a) Fishing Trawler (b) Fishing Seiner
(b) Fishing Liner Vessel (d) Fishing Jigger
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Figure 1-Figures of some different types of fishing vessels
Source: Internet
Due to the reason that fishing vessels are very different in design, building, and the
way of operating from merchant ships, IMO has not yet taken them into the
mandatory regulations of the International Convention for the Safety of Life at Sea
(SOLAS). In order to decrease the accident rate and death rate of fishing vessels, IMO
has worked with the ILO and the United Nations agency concerned with the
International Organization of Food and Agriculture (FAO) over the past decades. They
work together to establish the international legal framework for the safety of fishing
vessels. The most important one among them is the Torremolinos Convention for the
International Safety of Fishing Vessels (SFV) and its Cape Town Agreement 2012
(CTA).
(a) SFV (b) CTA
Figure 2-Figures of the SFV and the CTA
Source: Internet
According to FAO’s Fish Stat.J software (FAO, 1950-2019, Fish) and the Annual
Chinese Fishery Year Book 2019 by China Fishing and Fisheries Administration
(CFFA, 2020, Annual), there are 1495 Chinese fishing vessels over 24 metres at high
seas, which ranks 1st worldwide, and China has the most fishers in the world. The
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significance of this thesis is profound and great. The thesis does carry out the
pioneering research work of the implementation study of the CTA in China where
there is only very limited research has been done yet.
1.2 Research objective
It is known to all that life is unfair. Why are people seeking for justice? Justice is the
human attempt to make life fair where it can be. Human beings create systems and
establish principles such as laws and regulations that are calculated, as best as they
can, to reach a fair result where the unfairness can be minimized. The goal is to create
a system, where if someone does his or her job, it is easier to achieve a fair result than
an unfair one. But for fishing vessels and fishers, the current system is unfair in many
aspects.
(a) Seafarers (b) Fishers
Figure 3-Figures of unfair protection equipment for seafarers, for fishers
Source: Internet
At present, the IMO is increasingly promoting the implementation of the CTA, and
the Chinese government is actively planned to contract the CTA before Oct.11th, 2022.
The whole world is trying to create a better system for fishing vessels and fishers. The
Chinese research field of the implementation of the CTA is blank. The research
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objectives of this thesis are to find solutions to eliminate the technical obstacles of the
CTA provisions to China for a better system, and to give suggestions of saving more
lives of the fishers in China for a better future.
1.3 Current studies of the issue
1.3.1 The Studies of the CTA by the IMO, the FAO, the ILO, and the Pew
Charitable Trusts (PEW)
Many documents are obtained from the IMO docs source and the source access is The
authority of China, namely China Maritime Safety Administration (China MSA)
account, while others are obtained from the official websites of the FAO, the ILO, and
the PEW.
According to the IMO documents: CAPE TOWN AGREEMENT 2012 -
(A/1/2/3)(2012), CT/AGR2012.1/Circ.9(2018), CT/AGR2012.1/Circ.10(2018),
CT/AGR2012.1/Circ.11(2019), CT/AGR2012.1/Circ.12(2019), and etc, show the
work of the IMO, the FAO, and the ILO for decades, which will be further reviewed
and studied in CHAPTER 2 of this thesis, and the adoption process of contracting the
CTA. It can be listed as follows.









Belgium (accession) 10 May 2018 33*
Congo (accession) 28 May 2015 23
Cook Islands (accession) 22 October 2019 10
The Democratic Republic
of Sao Tome and Principe
(accession)
22 October 2019 0
5
Denmark (accession) 6 August 2015 101
France (accession) 23 February 2018 103
Germany (accession) 5 July 2016 39
Iceland (signature) 15 July 2013 175





Saint Kitts and Nevis 1 December 2017 0
Spain (accession) 7 February 2019 393
South Africa (ratification) 19 August 2016 151
Total Number 1423
*The number of fishing vessels was provided by FAO
Source: IMO, 2020, Official Website and FAO, 1950-2019, Fish Stat.J Software
The research work done by the IMO, the FAO, the ILO, and the PEW showed that the
trend is overwhelming and sure to bring the CTA coming into force. Furthermore,
IMO documents, Circular Letter No.4027/Add.3 - Torremolinos Declaration on the
Cape Town Agreement of 2012 on the implementation of the provisions of the
Torremolinos Protocol of 1993 relating to the Torremolinos International Convention
for the Safety of Fishing Vessels, 1977 (IMO, 2019, Torremolinos), and JWG 4/6/1 -
GLOBAL LEGAL FRAMEWORK Guidelines to assist competent authorities in the
implementation of the Cape Town Agreement of 2012 (IMO, 2019, JWG) reveal that
makes the CTA come into force is of high priority and urgency to the IMO. For this
purpose, the IMO has taken countless measures to achieve this task.
Besides, the implementation of the CTA is also closely linked to the qualifications of
the fishers. Therefore, the International Convention on Standards of Training,
Certification and Watchkeeping for Fishing Vessel Personnel (STCW-F) should be
introduced. IMO documents such as HTW 4/6/2 - COMPREHENSIVE REVIEW OF
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THE 1995 STCW-F CONVENTION(2016), HTW 4/6/1 - COMPREHENSIVE
REVIEW OF THE 1995 STCW-F CONVENTION(2016), HTW 4/6/3 -
COMPREHENSIVE REVIEW OF THE 1995 STCW-F CONVENTION(2016), HTW
4/6/4 - COMPREHENSIVE REVIEW OF THE 1995 STCW-F CONVENTION
(2016), HTW 4/6/6 - COMPREHENSIVE REVIEW OF THE 1995 STCW-F
CONVENTION(2016), HTW 4/6/7 - COMPREHENSIVE REVIEW OF THE 1995
STCW-F CONVENTION(2016), HTW 5/6/1 - COMPREHENSIVE REVIEW OF
THE 1995 STCW-F CONVENTION 2018(2018), HTW 5/6/2 - COMPREHENSIVE
REVIEW OF THE 1995 STCW-F CONVENTION(2018), HTW 5/6/3 -
COMPREHENSIVE REVIEW OF THE 1995 STCW-F CONVENTION (2018),
HTW 5/6/4 - COMPREHENSIVE REVIEW OF THE 1995 STCW-F CONVENTION
(2018), HTW 6/6/1 - COMPREHENSIVE REVIEW OF THE 1995 STCW-F
CONVENTION 2019 (2019), and etc show the trend of improving the fishers’
training and qualification system. STCW-F is made up of Regulation I/1 (Definitions),
Regulation I/2 (Application), Regulation I/3 (Certificates and endorsements),
CHAPTER II – CERTIFICATION OF SKIPPERS, OFFICERS, ENGINEER
OFFICERS AND RADIO OPERATORS Regulation II/2 (Mandatory minimum
requirements for certification of officers in charge of a navigational watch on fishing
vessels of 24 metres in length and over operating in unlimited waters), Regulation II/4
(Mandatory minimum requirements for certification of officers in charge of a
navigational watch on fishing vessels of 24 metres in length and over operating in
limited waters), Regulation II/7 (Mandatory minimum requirements to ensure the
continued proficiency and updating of knowledge for skippers, officers, and engineer
officers) and Regulation II/8 (Mandatory minimum requirements to ensure the
continued proficiency and updating of knowledge for the Global Maritime Distress
and Safety System GMDSS radio personnel), and etc.
In 2019, the work of the IMO, the FAO, and the ILO made a breakthrough, that 48
Member States of the IMO contracted the Torremolinos Declaration as a milestone of
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the CTA. The Torremolinos Declaration is signed to make sure that the CTA will
come into force before the Oct.11th 2022. The States can be shown as the figure
below.
Figure 4-Figures of the States that have contracted the Torremolinos Declaration
Source: IMO Circular Letter No.4027/Add.3 and Wordart
1.3.2 The Studies of the CTA by Chinese scholars
Research work done by DMU YAO JIE’s team, which collaborates with my
supervisor’s CTA team, shows that IMO has been committed to reduce the safety risk
in the fishing vessels, actively promote the SFV entry into force. In October 2012, the
SFV had a big step forward to come into force by the CTA. China’s pelagic fishing is
a great power, once the convention comes into force, international common practices,
such as port state control, will bring the significant impact of the pelagic fishing
industry in China. Through the research of the technical terms of the CTA, the
technical parameters of 57 overseas fishing vessels are sampling analyzed, the main
gaps of Chinese overseas fishing vessels’ present condition are found out, finally, the
coping strategy of Chinese overseas fishing vessels to the CTA is put forward. It
provides strong support for government departments to formulate relevant policies
and regulations, and maybe helpful to improve the international competitiveness of
Chinese overseas fishing vessels, promote the sustained and healthy development of
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the Chinese pelagic fishing industry. (YAO JIE.el, 2016, Study) But YAO’s work has
some deficiencies that it discusses little of the technical differences and it takes a
small quantity of the fishing vessel samples.
(a) Pelagic fishing in South America (b) Pelagic fishing in West Africa
Figure 5-Figures of Chinese pelagic fishing
Source: Internet
1.3.3 The Studies of the CTA by foreign scholars
According to the work of foreign scholars and institutions, the CTA is very profound
in combating Illegal Unreported and Unrestricted Fishing activities (IUU Fishing).
Based on the research work of Dana D.Miller and her team, some Flag does the
behavior of IUU activities within its international fishing fleet. Research work has to
be done to refine definitions and identifying areas of concern. She finds that a set of
existing or new terms to describe these behaviors were identified in some cases. In
addition, these definitions were then applied to a combined list of IUU vessels. Thus,
with regards to the goals of her paper are threefold: 1st to develop a set of operational
definitions for describing flag use behavior within the international fishing fleet; 2nd
to characterize the current international large-scale fishing fleet using these developed
definitions; and 3rd to identify which types of flag use behavior could potentially be
of greatest concern in relation to IUU fishing, predominantly in high seas areas. (Dana
D.Miller.el, 2014, Flag) Her work gives some practical suggestions to solve the
problem of IUU fishing, which is important to identify the importance of contracting
CTA. IMO research work confirmed that entry into force and implementation of the
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CTA would make a significant contribution to the safety of fishermen and fishing
vessels, and could also support the Port State Measures Agreement to Prevent, Deter
and Eliminate Illegal, Unreported and Unregulated Fishing 2009.
Figure 6-Figure of Publication against IUU Fishing
Source: Internet
Furthermore, according to the research of Tony Long’s team, 1st, accession to the
CTA would have a significant positive impact on fishing industries of the world and
on fishing vessel safety and fishers worldwide; 2nd, cooperation and coordination
between all relevant stakeholders on enhancing the safety of fishing vessels and
combating illegal, unregulated and unreported fishing should be continued and
ensuring decent working and living conditions; (Tony Long.el, 2020, Approaches) and
3rd, Dorothy M. Lowman, chair of Ocean Conservancy, found that accession to the
CTA should be further discussed among all relevant stakeholders, with a view to
developing a roadmap of monitoring and ratification.
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Figure 7-Fisheries Monitoring Roadmap
Source: Dorothy M. Lowman.el, 2013, Fisheries Monitoring Roadmap
1.4 Research methods and data resources
The research methods applied in this thesis include:
(1) Using the general statistical analysis method and cross analysis method to analyze
the collected data;
(2) Using comparative analysis method to find differences between the CTA and
Chinese domestic fishing regulations;
(3) Using the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) and the Statistical Product and
Service Solutions (SPSS) to set up a calculation model to analyze human factors of
fishers collected from questionnaires of fishing vessel safety issues.
The data in this thesis is mainly collected from:
(1) Official Websites of the IMO;
http://www.imo.org/ and https://webaccounts.imo.org/ (By using authority’s account)
(2) Official Website of the ILO;
http://www.ilo.org/ and its Information System on International Labour Standards
(NORMLEX)
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(3) Official Website of the FAO;
http://www.fao.org/
(4) Fish Stat.J Software from the FAO;
(5) Official Website of the Pew Charitable Trusts
https://www.pewtrusts.org/
(6) Field Study Data from YUAN HAICHAO’s CTATeam;
(7) Field Study Data from the CCS;
(8) Questionnaires of a total sample of 50 Chinese fishers;
(9) Website of SPSS Data Science.
https://spssau.com/
1.5 Structure of the thesis
On the basis of the very limited relevant research work of this filed in China, the main
structure of this thesis is as follow:
(1) Introduce and review the research background, significance, objective, methods,
and current studies
Introduce the research background and significance of the implementation studies of
the CTA in China, classify the research methods and data resources of this paper,
review the limited research studies of this subject, and explain the main ideas and
structure of this thesis.
(2) Research on the formation process of the CTA and the global trend of accession
At the very beginning of this chapter, The thesis will research on the formation
process of the CTA, which can be clearly defined into five stages. In the first stage,
the SFV will be discussed for its initial formation process. In the second stage, the
1977 Torremolinos convention will be studied by The thesis. After that, the
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acceptance of the convention will be further discussed and researched. In the third
stage, the convention’s 1993 protocol will be checked to clarify the changes and
differences of the 1977 convention. Furthermore, in the fourth stage, the CTA will be
studied in detail to identify the reasons for changes and the formation. Then in the
fifth stage, the current situation of contracting the CTA will be discussed and the key
conferences of facilitating the CTA will be studied. After that, The thesis will use the
FAO’s Fish Stat.J software to look into the international trend of fishing vessels at
high seas over the past half-century (FAO, 1950-2019, Fish). Data will be collected
and statistics will be shown so as to certify the findings of the trend. At the end of this
part, about eight main pelagic fishing countries’ information and intentions will be
discussed to make the trend of contracting and the implementation of the CTA in
China more clear.
(3) Technical obstacles of the CTA regulations to China and suggestions
In this chapter, The thesis will examine the domestic laws and regulations related to
fishing vessels and compare them with CTA in order to identify the differences and
gaps between them. According to the CTA A1-A3 documents, The thesis tends to
compare them in detail with the laws or regulations of China, namely technical rules
for statutory inspection of pelagic fishing vessels in China (CCS, 2019, Technical),
Code for construction of steel ocean-going fishing vessels by CCS (CCS, 2019, Code).
Also, the data and standards collected by CCS years ago will be used for further
analysis and research work on the gaps and obstacles of meeting the requirements of
the CTA in China. Then, The thesis will identify the technical barriers for the
implementation of the CTA regulations to China and give some suggestions to
eliminate them.
(4) Establishment of the AHP and SPSS model to analyze human factors of fishers
relevant to the CTA, identification of existing barriers in China and suggestions for
improvements. In this chapter, The thesis will research on the importance of human
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factors in the implementation of the CTA. Then, he will give the introduction and
establishment of the AHP and SPSS model, which will further be used to analyze
human factors of fishers collected from questionnaires of fishing vessel safety issues
relevant to the CTA. The questionnaire survey will cover 50 samples of Chinese
fishers from 25 Chinese pelagic fishing companies to obtain practical data.
Furthermore, The thesis will use the model to identify the existing deficiencies of
implementing the CTA in this filed and give suggestions for improvements.
(5) Conclusion and prospect
By and large, The thesis will summarize the findings and suggestions in this chapter
and review the research work, meanwhile, he will discuss the prospect of the
implementation of the CTA in China.
14
CHAPTER 2 FORMATION PROCESS AND TREND OF ACCESSION OF
THE CTA
2.1 Formation process of the CTA
In the early stages of the CTA, many major fishing States had refused to ratify it
because of the high technical requirements set out in it and the inability to meet the
standards. The following is a brief overview of the five stages of the CTA
development and revision process:
2.1.1 The initial SFV stage
The Intergovernmental Maritime Consultative Organization (IMCO, IMO’s
predecessor) worked with the FAO, and the ILO together to set up the international
legislation for the safety of fishing vessels according to the resolution adopted by the
ILO in 1962. The Safety Rules for Fishing Vessels and Fishermen were formulated in
accordance with their duties respectively. Thereafter, the IMCO’s working group
formulated the initial SFV on the basis of the second chapter of the Structure and
Mechanical and Electrical Equipment in Safety Requirements of Fishers and Fishing
Vessels with reference to the 1974 SOLAS Convention.
(a) IMCO Logo (b) IMO Logo
Figure 8-Figures of IMCO Logo and IMO Logo
Source: Internet
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2.1.2 Adoption of the Torremolinos SFV, 1977
At the Diplomatic Conference held in Torremolinos, Spain, in April 1977, the IMCO
adopted the 1977 Torremolinos International Convention on the Safety of Fishing
Vessels which specifies safety standards for the construction and equipment of new
pelagic fishing vessels of 24 metres in length or above. However, because of the high
requirements of the technical provisions, many States with large ocean-going fishing
vessels refused to ratify the Torremolinos SFV. It had not been able to meet the
conditions for entry into force, the IMO (Name changed from IMCO to IMO in
November, 1977) decided to draft a protocol to amend the Torremolinos SFV.
2.1.3 Adoption of the 1993 Protocol Relating to the Torremolinos SFV, 1977
During the drafting process of the protocol, IMO reviewed the technical problems that
have been difficult to solve for years, took full account of the developments of fishing
vessel technology over the past decades, and amended the provisions of the
Torremolinos SFV with some measures to encourage ratification, and promote the
implementation of it. In April 1993, the 1993 Protocol Relating to the 1977
Torremolinos SFV was adopted at the international Diplomatic Conference on the
safety of fishing vessels, which was held in Spain. The 1993 Protocol regulates the
conditions for entry into force by the accession of no less than 15 States with at least
14,000 fishing vessels of 24 metres in length or above. However, the technical
provisions of the 1993 Protocol remain high, and States with large numbers of fishing
vessels remain reluctant to join in. The 1993 Protocol Relating to the Torremolinos
SFV has been unable to meet the conditions for entry into force. By the end of 2011,
seventeen states have ratified the 1993 Protocol, but only 3700 fishing vessels are
counted. The conditions for the entry into force of the Protocol are far from being met.
After that, the IMO decided in 2011 to develop a new agreement to facilitate the SFV.
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2.1.4 Adoption of the CTA
In October 2012, IMO held the International Diplomatic Conference on fishing vessel
safety in Cape Town, South Africa, and adopted the CTA. (Its full name is the Cape
Town Agreement of 2012 on the Implementation of the Provisions of the 1993
Protocol relating to the Torremolinos International Convention for the Safety of
Fishing Vessels, 1977.)
(a) Torremolinos, Spain (b) Cape Town, South Africa
Figure 9-Figures of Torremolinos & Cape Town
Source: Internet
In comparison with the 1993 Protocol, the CTA adds regulations of exemptions, and
comprehensive revision of the terms of inspection and certification. The CTA updates
the technical requirements of fishing vessel equipment, and etc. At the same time, its
effective conditions are lowered. The CTA regulates the conditions for entry into force
by the accession of no less than 22 States with at least 3,600 pelagic fishing vessels of
24 metres in length or above. The provisions cover ten aspects, including vessel
structure, watertight integrity and equipment, vessel stability, vessel mechanical and
electrical equipment, fire safety, crew protection, life-saving equipment, emergency
procedures, drills, radio communications, navigational equipment, and etc. The CTA
aims at regulating the design and construction standards of fishing vessels, and ensure
the safety of fishing boats and fishers. Once the CTA enters into force, it would
empower port States to carry out safety inspections which could ensure the
transparency of fishing, and crew activities. The CTA also contains the ideas of
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harmonized fisheries, labor regulations, and safety inspections.
2.1.5 Current situation and important conferences
In October 2012, the IMO has made the entry into force of the CTA a high-priority
project. At the MSC99 meeting, the Secretary General had instructed the Secretariat to
develop a new working strategy to support the entry into force of the CTA, while
requesting the Secretariat to take all measures to strengthen international technical
cooperation, and conduct an analysis of the difficulties of the entry into force of the
CTA, and assist Member States in ratifying and implementing the CTA actively.
Meanwhile, the issue of fishing vessel safety has been given priority by the FAO, and
the ILO with a view of improving the safety of fishing vessels, and securing the
working environment for fishers. Overall, the CTA has received high attention from
the IMO, the FAO, and the ILO, among which the IMO has repeatedly urged
countries to ratify the CTA as soon as possible. Besides, the European Union has
established a fund to increase support for ocean-going fishing vessels, and more
countries are actively considering acceding to the CTA. At the same time, the
organizations mentioned above also maintain a high degree of concern and even exert
pressure on China as the biggest pelagic fishing vessel State to accede the CTA.
The key conference as mentioned previously, the IMO held the Ministerial
Conference in Torremolinos, Spain in October 2019. 48 Member States (including
China) of the IMO contracted the Torremolinos Declaration which aimed at ensuring
that the CTA could enter into force before the tenth anniversary of its adoption, 11th
October 2022. The Member States contracted the Torremolinos Declaration can be
listed as the figure below.
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Figure 10-Member States of the Torremolinos Declaration
Source: IMO, 2019, Official Website: TORREMOLINOS DECLARATION
2.2 Trend of changes in global pelagic fishing States, and fishers
The study of FAO Fish Stat.J software’s statistics is also needed to be done to fill the
blank area in the domestic research field in China. The hereafter content will be
further divided into two parts. In 2.2 Paragraph, The thesis will use FAO’s Fish Stat.J
to look into the international trend of fishing vessels at high seas over the past
half-century as well as the trend of fishers. In the 2.3 Paragraph, The thesis will select
eight main fishing States’ statistics and information to make the trend of contracting
CTAmore clear.
2.2.1 Trend of changes of the major pelagic fishing States
According to the statistics from Fish Stat.J software of the FAO (FAO, 1950-2019,
Fish), and the Yearbook of Fishery and Aquaculture Statistics 2017 published by the
FAO in 2019 (FAO, 2019, Yearbook), the major pelagic fishing States in the world
have changed as follow.
Table 2.1 Changes of the major pelagic fishing States
Rank 1950s 1970s 1990s 2010s 2017
1st Japan Peru Japan China China
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2nd USA Japan Russian Fed Indonesia Indonesia
3rd Norway Soviet Union Peru USA USA
4th Soviet Union Norway China Peru Russian Fed
5th UK USA USA Japan Peru
6th Canada China Chile Russian Fed India
7th China Spain Korea Rep India Japan
8th Spain Canada Thailand Chile Viet Nam
9th Germany South Africa Indonesia Norway Norway
10th India Thailand India Philippines Philippines
Source: FAO, 1950-2019, Fish Stat.J Software
Compared with traditional fishing, the pelagic fishing industry has a significant
industrial nature, and the level of pelagic fishing is closely related to the industrial
development of the country or region. In the 1950s and 1960s, Japan, the United
States of America, Norway, the Soviet Union, the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Northern Ireland, Spain, and other developed countries were the world's main
pelagic fishing countries, and their fishing output accounted for more than half of the
world's total marine fishing output.
With the implementation of the United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea in
the 1980s, the exclusive economic zones of coastal States have been established one
after another, and some developing countries have begun to develop pelagic fishing
industry, whose capacity as a proportion of the world's total pelagic fishing has
increased year after year. Currently, developing countries like China has become the
world’s major pelagic fishing States and actively shoulder the responsibilities for the
relevant issues in the pelagic fishing industry.
2.2.2 Trend of changes of fishers
According to the statistics from Fish Stat.J software of the FAO (FAO, 1950-2019,
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Fish), the following Table 2.2 shows the increase and the decrease in the number of
fishers employed by the four selected pelagic fishing States in the world.
Table 2.2 Changes of the fishers employed by four fishing States
States 1990 1995 2000 2005 2010 2017
China 943.2* 876.0 921.2 838.9 901.2 950.0
Indonesia 199.5 246.3 310.5 259.0 262.1 272.9
Norway 2.7 2.3 2.1 1.5 1.3 1.1
Japan 37.0 30.2 26.1 22.2 20.3 16.3
*Unit: 10,000 persons
Source: FAO, 1950-2019, Fish Stat.J Software
The number of fishers employed by China and Indonesia is increasing yearly, while
the number of fishers employed by Norway and Japan is decreasing year after year.
The higher the degree of mechanization and modernization of fishery, the fewer
fishers there will be. Both China and Indonesia are developing their economy by
population-intensive labor mode. Japan and Norway are also large fishing States, but
their degree of mechanization and modernization is higher, and their fishers are less.
At the same time, the demand also determines the number of fishers. As the world's
first and fourth-largest population States, the demand for fishery resources determines
the number of fishers in China and Indonesia. But Norway is hundreds of times fewer
fishers than China, and China has a lot of room for modernization in the fishing
industry.
Besides, many developed countries, with their strong economic support, offer high
subsidies to their pelagic fishing enterprises and pay high fishing fees to the relevant
coastal States, which makes their pelagic fishing enterprises in a very advantageous
position.
2.3 Trend of the accession of the CTAby eight main fishing States
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According to the research data of FAO (Fish Stat J), The thesis selects 8 fishing States
in the world, and they are Indonesia, the United States of America, the Russian
Federation, Peru, India, Norway, France, and Spain.
Figure 11-8 selected fishing States in the world
Source: Pixel Map Generator
(1) Trend of the accession of the CTA by Norway, France, and Spain
Norway was the second ratifying State to the CTA and took a clear-cut stand in
promoting the ratification and entry into force of it, while France and Spain acceded
to the CTA later in 2018 and 2019.
(2) Trend of the accession of the CTA by Indonesia
During the preparation stage of the Ship Design and Construction (SDC) sixth
meeting in February 2019, Indonesia and the Philippines submitted an information
proposal with the general view that the entry into force of the CTA would be of great
significance and contribution to the safety of fishing vessels and fishers, including
combating IUU Fishing. Parties involved are Indonesia, the Philippines, the IMO, the
FAO, and the ILO. Indonesia stated it required joint consultation and collaboration
among the fishing departments, transport and diplomatic sectors to determine the road
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map and timetable for accession to the CTA. (IMO, 2019, SDC6) At present,
Indonesia's accession to the CTA is in the stage of consultation and discussion by its
fishing, transportation, diplomatic departments, because its determination to combat
IUU fishing has not changed. Indonesia contracted the Torremolinos Declaration.
(3) Trend of the accession of the CTA by the USA
As a representative of maritime hegemony, the attitude of the USA towards the CTA
depends entirely on whether it concerns its economic interests, whether it is
conducive to its domination and the preservation of its maritime hegemony.
According to the research work of PEW, and because of its interests, the USA is likely
to accede to the CTA in the future. (PEW, 2018, The)
(4) Trend of the accession of the CTA by the Russian Federation
During the preparation stage of the Maritime Safety Committee (MSC) 100th meeting
in December 2018, Russia submitted to the IMO an information proposal of the
Global Fishery Forum, with the participation of its fishery and transport sectors and
the IMO, and the FAO. The consensus reached at the Global Fisheries Forum that the
entry into force of the CTA would be of great significance and contribution to the
safety of fishing vessels and fishers, and it also would have an active role in
combating IUU Fishing. (IMO, 2018, Outcome) The Russian Federation is likely to
accede to the CTA in the future.
(5) Trend of the accession of the CTA by Peru
Peru is one of the most important trading partners of China. In October 2013, China
put forward the concept of "the Belt and Road Initiatives". Peru, as a Latin American
State, responded positively and laid the foundation for further cooperation and
development of fishery between the two countries. China is a large country of
aquaculture and fishing, the proportion of processing fishery is low, Peru is rich in
fishery resources, fish meal processing industry is developed. The two countries'
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fisheries have established a good policy basis for cooperation since 2013, expanding
their trade scale and exerting their respective resource advantages. (DMU, 2020,
Unpublished) Based on the current technology and management level of pelagic
fishing vessels in Peru, Peru would accede to the CTA soon. Peru contracted the
Torremolinos Declaration.
(6) Trend of the accession of the CTA by India
According to YUAN's data collected through field study, constrained by the current
level of shipbuilding and management of pelagic fishing vessels in India, India has a
negative attitude towards the accession of the CTA. India would not accede to the
CTA.
Figure 12-Figure of fishing vessels in India
Source: Internet
2.4 Chapter summary
The CTA amends, updates and replaces the Torremolinos Protocol, relating to the SFV.
Although neither the Torremolinos Protocol nor the SFV will come into force
themselves, but their provisions are reflected by the CTA. The trend of global pelagic
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fishing States, fishers, and the accession of the CTA is obvious. The Torremolinos
Declaration also encourages the Chinese government to carry out further measures to
accede to the CTA. The research work of this field in China is pioneering.
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CHAPTER 3 TECHNICAL OBSTACLES OF THE CTA TO CHINA AND
SUGGESTIONS
3.1 Technical provisions and phased implementation of the CTA
Apart from Chapter I, Chapters II through Chapter X of the CTA regulate detailed
provisions of design, construction, and equipment requirements for fishing vessels
over 24 metres in length. The fishing vessels of the CTA are categorized into three
kinds: 24-45 metres, 45-60 metres, and more than 60 metres. The technical provisions
of the CTA are made to ensure that the fishing vessels remain weathertight, watertight,
stable, and strong even under extreme conditions such as ice. Besides, the CTA
addresses that fishing vessels should have regular drills of all the crew on various
circumstances, and fishing vessels must be able to be safely navigated. Furthermore,
the CTA regulates that fishing vessels must have radiocommunications equipment
capable of receiving and transmitting distress signals, search and rescue information,
and all other relevant communications.
Most of the technical provisions of the CTA apply only to new vessels, but some of
them apply to all vessels, which results in the phased implementation of the CTA. The
thesis categorizes the data of phased implementation into Table 3.1 as follows.
Table 3.1 Phased implementation of the CTA




II Construction Yes Upon entry
into force
Yes
III Stability Yes Upon entry
into force
Yes
IV Machinery Yes Upon entry Yes
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into force
V Fire Safety Yes Upon entry
into force
Yes
VI Crew Protection Yes Upon entry
into force
Yes




Yes Yes Up to 5 years
after entry





Yes Yes Up to 5 years
after entry
Yes
Source: DMU CTATeam, Official Website of the PEW
3.2 Technical obstacles of the CTA to China
It is necessary to analyze the main technical provisions of the CTA. After that, the
comparison between the CTA and the fishing vessel relevant standards of China
should be carried out. Based on the data collected through the field study with CCS
years ago, there are quite a few technical obstacles of the CTA to China. (CCS, 2018,
Unpublished)
3.2.1 Technical obstacles of the CTAChapter II Construction
(1) Chapter II of the CTA requires the minimum thickness of the wooden hatch cover
of a fishing vessel, the minimum width of the supporting surface, and requires that the
fish hatch cover of a fishing vessel shall be provided with clamping apparatus and
gaskets or other equivalent devices sufficient to ensure weathertight. The current
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construction code and the Steel Fishing Vessels Standard in China excludes the above
contents and the standards in China should be revised.
(1) The CTA requires horizontal bars or other suitable protective devices for drains
with a depth greater than 300 mm on condition that the size of the outlet door is 610
mm X 460 mm. In the current Fishing Vessel Side Outlet Door Standard in China, the
space of the slot bar is 250 mm, and The authority should modify the standard.
3.2.2 Technical obstacles of the CTAChapter V Fire Safety
(1) Chapter V of the CTA refers to the Code of Application for the International Fire
Test Procedure 2010, which was established by the IMO. The test procedure includes
fire test procedures for various types of materials and fire separation levels. There is
no relevant content of the fire test procedure for the hull structure in the current
standard of fishing vessels in China. The authority should introduce the contents of
this fire test procedure in the CTA and formulate the corresponding contents.
(2) The requirements of the CTA for the ventilation system of fishing vessels whose
length is above or equal to 60 metres, including the material, length, thickness, layout
requirements, and control devices to be installed in the ventilation system of the
vessels. The current standards for ventilation and air conditioning of fishing vessel
compartments in China are non-equivalent to the international standards. The main
contents of the CTA are the calculation requirements and methods of heat and
ventilation in engine room ventilation, residential compartment, and living
compartment. The contents of the code and standards in China lack the requirements
for the structural form of ventilation ducts. The authority should amend the standard
in accordance with the provisions of the CTA, and the contents of the material,
structure, and ventilation system control devices of the ventilation ducts should be
added.
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(3) For the freezing problem of the fishing vessel fire control main pipe, the
comprehensive text of the CTA annex 3 construction proposal Fire Control Pipe
Anti-freezing Measures Guide provides solutions, including the use of water
circulation system, dry-pipe fire control system, discharge system, heating system,
and etc. There is no such guide in the construction code, standards, or regulations in
China.
Figure 13-A fishing vessel in polar waters
Source: Field study data of the CCS
(4) According to the requirements of the CTA for the detection of the fire, poison and
explosion resistance of deck base coverings in fishing vessel's accommodation,
service offices, and control stations when the temperature rises, a proposal for Fire
Test Procedures for Igniting Fire Tests for Primary Deck Coverings developed by the
IMO is cited, which describes the scope of application, test facilities, and procedures
for fire test of fishing vessel deck coverings. There is no corresponding content in the
current standards or regulations in China yet.
(5) All exposed surfaces of vessel corridors and stairways walls, as well as surfaces
in living quarters, and control stations, are required to be tested by citing the Surface
Combustion Tests of the IMO Guidelines for Assessment of Material Fire Risk
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Characteristics and the 2010 International Fire Test Procedure (FTP) Code. The
guidelines and FTP code include the surface flammability test procedures for
bulkheads, ceilings, deck surface materials, and deck coverings, technical data,
calibration of physical test equipment, and interpretation of test results. The relevant
guidelines can not be found in the current fishing vessel standards in China.
Figure 14-FTP Code
Source: Official website of the IMO
3.2.3 Technical obstacles of the CTAChapter VII Lifesaving Appliances
(1) Chapter VII of the CTA regulates that the fishing vessel with its length of above
45 metres should be equipped with an approved line throwing apparatus in accordance
with the requirements of the Life Saving Appliances (LSA) Code. According to the
requirements of the performance and installation of the line throwing apparatus, the
current industry standard in China excludes the rope quantity and the waterproof
requirement of the container of the line throwing apparatus.
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Figure 15-Line throwing apparatus
Source: Internet
(2) The calculation method of the carrying capacity of the fishing vessel raft is
explained in the CTA, and the load of the inflatable raft suspended from the hanger is
stipulated when it is suspended on the hook or cable at different temperatures. At
present, the technical requirements and test methods of fishery inflatable liferaft in
China lack corresponding contents, and the standard should be revised in accordance
with the CTA.
(3) A revised performance standard for portable two way Very High Frequency (VHF)
radios for liferafts is cited in the CTA on radio lifesaving appliances. There is no
corresponding content in the current national and fishing vessel industry standards in
China. The authority should quote and establish the performance requirements for
portable two way VHF radios for fishing vessel lifeboats.
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Figure 16-Portable two way VHF for liferafts
Source: Internet
(4) The technical provisions of the lifeboat in the CTA include the Recommendation
on Conditions for the Approval of Servicing Stations for Inflatable Liferafts, which
was adopted by the resolution A.761(18) of the IMO Assembly. There is no
corresponding content in the current national standards, industry standards, and
regulations of China. The authority should quote and formulate the recommendations
in accordance with the CTA.
Figure 17-A servicing station for inflatable liferafts
Source: Field study data of the CCS
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(5) The CTA has corresponding technical requirements for partially enclosed
lifeboats, rigid liferafts, and rescue boats. There are no individual requirements for
these lifesaving appliances for fishing vessels in China. The thesis suggested that the
standards of partially enclosed lifeboats, rigid liferafts, and rescue boats on fishing
vessels should be quoted and formulated separately.
The implementation of Chapter VII of the CTA would take up to 5 years after entry
into force, and it only applies to the new fishing vessels.
3.2.4 Technical obstacles of the CTAChapter VIII Emergency Procedures
Chapter VIII of the CTA is emergency procedures. The contents of procedures,
assembly, and drills are regulated in detail. They include the general emergency
procedures for fishing vessels, the participants in abandon ship training and drills, the
frequency and content of drills, the performance requirements of emergency alarm
systems, the contents of contingency deployment tables, and etc. At present, there are
insufficient corresponding contents of emergency procedures in the standards,
regulations, and technical guidelines related to the fishing vessels in China.
Furthermore, the implementation of Chapter VIII of the CTA would take up to 5 years
after entry into force, and Chapter VIII applies to both the new fishing vessels and the
existing fishing vessels.
3.2.5 Technical obstacles of the CTAChapter IX Radiocommunications
(1) Chapter IX of the CTA sets out the crew duty requirements of fishing vessels at
sea. There are no relevant codes, standards, and regulations in China. The authority
should establish the related standards of the CTA. It is also one of the barriers to the
implementation of the CTA in China, which will be further analyzed in CHAPTER 4
of this thesis.
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Figure 18-Fishers work at night onboard a fishing vessel
Source: Official website of the PEW
(2) According to the CTA, there are 16 performance standards for various types of
radio equipment of fishing vessels, which are related to 16 resolutions adopted by the
IMO Assembly and the MSC meetings. Some of the standards can be found perfectly
in the domestic standards, codes, and regulations of China, while some could not be
found.
(3) The CTA refers to the Radio Maintenance Guidelines for the GMDSS Related to
Sea Areas A3 and A4, which set out the basic requirements for maintenance of
essential equipment, spare parts, and shore maintenance equipment. The current
Chinese technical requirements for the repair, installation and commissioning of radio
communication equipment of fishing vessels lack the maintenance capability
requirements stipulated in the Guidelines. The authority should amend the standards
in accordance with the corresponding maintenance means or maintenance
requirements.
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(a) Sea areas A1-A3 (b) Sea area A4
Figure 19-Figures of sea areas A1, A2, A3, and A4
Source: Internet
Besides, the implementation of Chapter IX of the CTAwould take up to 10 years after
entry into force, and Chapter IX applies to both the new fishing vessels and the
existing fishing vessels.
3.2.6 Technical obstacles of the CTAChapter X Navigational Equipment
Chapter X of the CTA, dealing with navigational equipment onboard fishing vessels,
sets out the requirements for the equipment and functions of equipment and
installations for navigation of fishing vessels. It mainly contains the existing statutory
inspection rules for fishing vessels, but it also cites a number of resolutions of the
IMO Assembly, and MSC meetings such as Recommendation on Performance
Standards for Track Control Systems, and etc. The contents of recommendations
could not be found in the current Chinese fishing vessel codes, regulations, and
standards. The authority should establish the relevant fishing vessel standards in
accordance with the recommendations.
What’s more, the implementation of Chapter X of the CTA would take up to 5 years
after entry into force, and Chapter X applies to both the new fishing vessels and the
existing fishing vessels.
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3.3 Suggestions for eliminating the technical obstacles of the CTA to China
According to the field study data of the CCS, and my supervisor YUAN’s DMU CTA
research team, the technical obstacles should be categorized into two parts. One part
is the mandatory regulations relevant obstacles, while the other part is the
recommendations or guidelines of relevant obstacles. They should be solved in
different methods. Apart from that, the time of implementation, and the application
scope of the Chapters of the CTA also matter a lot in this issue.
(1) For mandatory regulations relevant obstacles such as mentioned in Paragraph
3.2.1 fish hatch cover, and horizontal bar problems, The authority of fishing vessels in
China should take immediate measures to revise the current codes, regulations, and
standards of fishing vessels. Once the CTA comes into force, the new fishing vessels
of China could meet the mandatory regulations of it.
(2) For recommendations or guidelines relevant to obstacles such as
Recommendation on Performance Standards for Track Control Systems, The authority
of fishing vessels in China should establish a systematic work plan to establish, revise,
and update the corresponding codes, regulations, and standards of fishing vessels. The
timetable should take consideration of the time of implementation of the CTA. For
Chapters to have 5 years transition period, the work should further be divided into
new fishing vessels and the existing ones. Besides, for Chapters have 10 years
transition period, the work could be done after the urgent issues.
(3) The authority of China should take measures to introduce international and
foreign advanced standards. Research work of an extensive collection of fishing
vessel related international standards should be carried out, and IMO standards,
guidelines, and recommendations cited in the CTA should be checked carefully
because some of the standards would become mandatory once the CTA enters into
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force.
Figure 21-The newly built fishing krill vessel over 160 metres in China
Source: Internet
(4) The authority of China should keep an eye on other international conventions
relating to fishing vessels, for they are closely related to fishing vessel standards. The
authority of China should launch research and track programmes for relevant
conventions of fishing vessels developed by the IMO and the ILO such as STCW-F,
the Work in Fishing Convention, 2007 (No. 188), and Recommendation, 2007 (No.
199), and etc. (ILO, 2007, Work)
Figure 21-The Work in Fishing Convention, 2007
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Source: Official website of the ILO, normlex
(5) The CCS should inspect the fishing vessels conscientiously in accordance with
the requirements of the CTA, update the codes, guidelines, and recommendations
related to its duties corresponding to the CTA, and improve the expertise of surveyors
of fishing vessels. The authority should ensure that the CCS fulfills its duty, and
supervise the CCS frequently.
3.4 Chapter summary
The CTA has nine Chapters of technical provisions and phased implementation. The
technical obstacles of the CTA to China can be categorized into the mandatory part
and the guidelines or recommendations part. The priorities of them are different. The
authority should choose the urgent items to deal with immediately, and carry out a
series of research work, establish, revise, and update the current domestic codes,
standards, guidelines, and recommendations of fishing vessels in China. Besides,
other international conventions from the IMO, and the ILO should be also observed
and be transferred into domestic laws and regulations. The inspection quality and
duties of the CCS should be frequently supervised.
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CHAPTER 4 AHP AND SPSS MODEL TO SOLVE THE CTA
IMPLEMENTATION BARRIERS TO FISHERS AND SUGGESTIONS
4.1 The CTA implementation barriers to fishers to China
As previously studied in Paragraph 3.2.4 in CHAPTER 3 of this thesis, the assembly,
and drills are regulated in detail. They regulate the requirements for fishers to be
qualified for the safety operations on fishing vessels which can also be found in other
Chapters of the CTA. At present, there are no corresponding contents of emergency
procedures in the standards, regulations, and technical guidelines related to the fishing
vessels in China.
Furthermore, the CTA implementation barriers to fishers are very complicated, on one
hand, the training and qualification of fishers is the duty of the Ministry of Agriculture
and Rural Affairs, the safety of pelagic fishing vessels is the duty of the Ministry of
Transport, and the welfare including personal safety protection is the duty of the
Ministry of Human Resources and Social Security. On the other hand, similar to the
fact that the CTA is a group work result of the IMO, the FAO, and the ILO, the
implementation barriers to fishers for the CTA to China only can be solved by the
group work of all the relevant Chinese government entities. The relevant government
entities should work together to establish a better system of fishing vessels and fishers
in China.
According to the Chinese Yearbook of Fishery and Aquaculture Statistics 2019
published by the CFFA, there are a total loss of 834,400 tons of fishery products in
2018, 387 pelagic fishing vessel accidents, and 343 death or missing of fishers in
these accidents. (CFFA, 2020, Annual) The thesis carried out the field study with the
help of the DMU CTA Team, and the research on the causes of these 387 accidents
can be categorized into the table below.
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Table 4.1 Causes of Chinese pelagic fishing vessel accidents in 2018
Causes Collisions Windstorm Grounding Fire Self-sink Mechanical
Damage
Others Total
2018 165 9 114 12 2 57 28 387
Source: DMU CTATeam
The thesis uses the excel tools to further analyze the data by using the Pie Chart
method, and obtain the figure below.
Figure 22-Pie Chart of the causes in Table 4.1
Source: Microsoft Excel
According to the statistical data of the Pie Chart Figure 22, it can be seen that
collisions, grounding, and mechanical damage accidents account for the largest
proportion of Chinese pelagic fishing vessel accidents in 2018, and these three causes
together account for almost 86% of the total number of accidents in the whole year,
followed by other types, windstorms, fire, and self-sink accidents.
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(a) Collisions (b) Grounding
Figure 23-Figures of the fishing vessel accidents
Source: Internet
In the deep analysis of the causes of accidents, collisions, grounding, and mechanical
damage accidents are usually caused by human factors such as improper operation,
mishandling, lack of watchkeeping, illegal anchoring, and positioning errors, while
fire, and self-sink accidents are mostly related to the technical situation of fishing
vessels themselves. From the statistical analysis of the number of accidents, it can be
seen that the accidents caused by human factors account for the vast majority of
fishing vessel accidents, approximately over 80% of all the pelagic fishing vessel
accidents, and the accidents caused by fishing vessel technical conditions are
relatively few. This is the reason that The thesis uses the whole CHAPTER 4 of this
thesis to discuss the CTA relevant implementation barriers to fishers in China.
But the complicated problem is related to the training, qualification, mental status,
physical condition, and etc, and the method of identifying the existing barriers of
fishers in accordance with the CTA in China matters significantly. The research work
of CHAPTER 4 should introduce a model to identify and improve the current
situation.
4.2 Establishment of the AHP and SPSS model of calculation
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(1) The full name of AHP is Analytic Hierarchy Process, and it is a simple way to
make decisions on complex and fuzzy problems. Especially for the difficult problems
of quantitative analysis, the AHP method is a simple, flexible, and practical
multi-criteria decision-making tool proposed by Professor Thomas L.Saaty professor
in the early 1970s. (Thomas, 2008, Decision) This method can hierarchize the
decision thinking of a complex system, combine the quantitative factors in the
decision-making process organically, and get persuasive calculation results through
the establishment, ranking, and consistency test of the judgment matrix. It can avoid
the contradiction between weight prediction and practical problems caused by human
subjectivity and improve the effectiveness of decision-making.
(2) The structure model of AHP is shown in Figure 24. In this model, complex
problems are decomposed into several levels of different elements. The elements of
the upper level are the criteria and in domination position of the relevant elements of
the lower level. These levels can be further divided into three categories.
Figure 24-The AHP structure of different levels
Source: DMU CTATeam
There is only one element in the highest layer, which generally represents the
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predetermined goal or ideal result of the analysis problem, and it is also called the
Target Level.
The intermediate layer level contains the intermediate elements involved in the
realization of the target. It can be further made up of several levels, including the
criteria and sub-criteria to be considered, and it is also called the Criteria Level, and
the Indicator s Level.
The bottom layer includes various measures and decision-making schemes to achieve
the Target, and it is also called the Measures Level.
(3) Figure 24 reflects the relationship between the levels and elements, but the
weighting proportion of each element in the criteria level is not necessarily the same.
In the minds of decision-makers, they each have a certain weighting proportion. The
judgment matrix represents the relative importance of each element in each level
relevant to its upper elements. Assume that the number of measures is m, and they are
from μ1, μ2, and to μm, which are relevant to the criteria cγ (γ = 1, 2, 3, ..., n) of the
upper level. In order to calculate the weighting proportion of each element in the cγ,
the judgement matrix comparison method is generally used, that is, to compare the μ1
and μ2, and two indicators at a time. The judgement matrix comparison method can be
represented in Table 4.2.
Table 4.2 The judgement scale of the matrix comparison method
Judgement Scale Meaning of the Matrix Comparison
1 The two elements have the same
importance.
3 The former is slightly more important
than the latter.
5 The former is more important than the
latter.
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7 The former is much more important than
the latter.
9 The former is extremely more important
than the latter.
2, 4, 6, 8 The intermediate value of the above
matrix comparison.
The reciprocals of all the scales above If the matrix comparison of the element i
and the element j is aij, then the matrix
comparison of the element j and the




According to Table 4.1, the judgement matrix result R can be calculated by the
following formula.
R = (aij)n×n, aij > 0 (4-1)
The matrix R is identified as the judgement matrix, the elements of R have properties
as follows.
aij> 0; aii = 1; aji = ij
1
a (4-2)
Assume that the number of criteria is n, and they can be summarized as the criteria cγ
(γ = 1, 2, 3, ..., n) of the Criteria Level. According to the previous formulas, the
weighting proportion of the element i Wi can be calculated by Table 4.2 and the







Table 4.3 Calculation method of the weighting proportion Wi
Criteria
Indicator
c1 c2 ...... cγ Weighting
Proportion
Wi
Wc1 Wc2 ...... Wcγ
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The calculation result of the judgement matrix R of each layer should be checked for
relevance to identify the consistency of the AHP model. The check result CR is
introduced to check the consistency. CR is calculated by the Criteria Level single
consistency CI(j) (j = 1, 2, ..., m) and the Result Level average random consistency
RI(j) (j = 1, 2, ..., m). The calculation formula of the total sort random consistency CR



















When the data is processed by the SPSS, and the CR < 0.1, it means that the AHP
results have satisfactory consistency. The next step is using the SPSS to check the
reciprocity of the CTA implementation barriers and the AHP calculation results of
elements.
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Figure 25-Using the SPSS tool to check the AHP results
Source: Website of SPSS Data Science
The full name of the SPSS is Statistical Product and Service Solutions, which has
played an important role in various fields of social science and natural science. The
AHP model established previously needs to deal with multiple causes, complex
relationships between multiple results, or encounter variables that can not be directly
observed (i.e. potential variables), which are difficult to solve by traditional statistical
methods. By using the SPSS structural equation analysis, multiple dependent
variables can be processed at the same time, and the reciprocity of the CTA
implementation barriers and the AHP calculation results of elements can be checked.
(SPSSAU, 2020, Official)
4.3 Formulation of the AHP and SPSS model of fishers to identify the
implementation barriers to the CTA in China
The characteristics of the fishers’ occupation determine the special professional
psychology, pelagic fishers are isolated from the common social and family life of the
average people. Their exposure to the special environment results in greater emotional
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fluctuations of themselves. When they feel empty, irritable, and impulsive, they are
often more likely to put themselves in danger.
Figure 26-Dangerous situation of fishers on a pelagic crab fishing vessel of USA
Source: Internet
Pelagic fishers at sea have too many things to take care of. They should be careful and
focused on the operation of large fishing machinery, and equipment onboard to
prevent accidents. Their operational behavior should be conscious, purposeful, and
planned. Fishers should be careful everywhere in their daily life to prevent the
accidental injury of the machine, and prevent the inadvertent falling into the sea. They
also need to ensure correct operation behavior through training, exercises, and drills.
The AHP and SPSS model established in Paragraph 4.2 previously takes the IMO
document Human Element Common Terms (IMO, 1997, MSC.68/Circ.813) for the
above reasons and formulates the indicators. The human elements can be shown in the
figure below.
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Figure 27-Human elements by the IMO
Source: IMO, 1997, Human Element Common Terms, and Wordart
According to the IMO document MSC.68/Circ.813, some of the human elements are:
Fatigue is the reduction in physical and mental capacity as the result of physical,
mental, or emotional exertion. The consequences of it will reduce all physical abilities
such as strength, reaction time, decision making, and etc.
Alcohol use means the consumption of alcoholic beverages which diminishes an




Anxiety is a state of uneasiness and distress about future uncertainties, which may
reduce the ability to properly focus on the required task.
Mental illness is in relation to the psychotic or erratic behaviour, depression,
hallucinations, and unexplainable or other forms of abnormal behaviour.
Physical illness means the sickness which produces a decrease in mental or physical
abilities but, not generally termed as mental illness.
Inadequate knowledge of ship operations is the term used by the IMO to describe the
lack of knowledge resulting from inadequate experience, and it is a failure to know
regulations, inadequate knowledge of procedures, inadequate training, and being
unaware of the responsibility.
Inadequate language skill is a common problem which means the lack of primary
language skills necessary to communicate and perform duties as required. The term
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includes the total or partial inability to speak, read, or comprehend the primary
language onboard or communicate with others to perform the required task.
Inadequate manning is the term used to describe the failure to ensure that all required
tasks aboard ship can be properly performed and that adequate persons are on board,
and they have the proper skill level, and overall good conditions to properly perform
the tasks.
Based on the extensive consultation with experts and scholars of fishing vessel safety
authorities, navigation colleges, scientific research institutes, and ocean-going fishery
companies, and taking into account the working and living characteristics of pelagic
fishing vessel fishers, this dissertation focuses on the influence of key elements such
as smoking and alcohol addiction, fatigue, illness, excessive working load, and etc.
Based on the cooperation of the DMU CTA Team, Professor. REN YUQING, and
CHEN LIXIN, The thesis finally formulates the AHP and SPSS model of fishing
vessel human factors of fishers.




















































































Source: DMU CTATeam, Professor REN YUQING, and CHEN LIXIN
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The model is divided into three layers, and the C1 layer includes 4 criteria: physical
elements, mental elements, learning elements, and behavioral elements. The C2 layer
includes 11 indicators such as physical conditions, negative emotions, qualification
and skills, work attitude, abidance by the Conventions and regulations, and etc. The
C3 layer includes 19 sub-indicators such as fatigue, seasickness, personal relations,
work pressure, family relations, isolation of information, emergency procedures and
decision-making, communication and coordination, leadership, team spirit, and etc.
Some indicators like smoking and alcohol addiction, mental illness, training level,
English level, and etc are also sub-indicators of the C3 layer.
Through the model analysis of 50 questionnaires of fishers from 25 pelagic fishing
companies in China, which is conducted by the DMU CTA Team, the CR is 0.043 <
0.1, the AHP and SPSS model is successfully formulated, and it can be used to
analyze the CTA relevant human factors of fishers. The calculation result of the SPSS
to check the AHP can be listed as follow.
Figure 29-Calculation result of checking the AHPmodel by the SPSS
Source: SPSSAU, 2020, Official Website
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4.4 Identification of the CTA implementation barriers to fishers to China
The AHP and SPSS model is established and the Indicator Elements together with
their weighting proportions are calculated on the basis of 50 questionnaires of fishers
from 25 pelagic fishing companies in China. After this step, the SPSS is used to check
the validity of the model. The weighting proportions together with the data collected
by the DMU CTA Team are used for the identification of the CTA implementation
barriers to Chinese fishers. According to Table 4.4, the following conclusions can be
preliminarily obtained:
(1) The feeble training system for Chinese fishers in accordance with the CTA
The physical, mental, learning, and behavioral elements of fishers are all very
important to the safety of fishing vessels (Target Level), but the weighting proportions
of learning elements and behavioral elements are both 0.27 larger than the physical
and mental 0.23. The causation of the difference is that learning elements and
behavioral elements are acquired and changed from time to time. Learning elements
and behavioral elements could help the organization or company to become better in
safety management, and they could build up the confidence of the fishers. They are
the acquired elements that could give long-lasting benefits to the fishers. But in China,
based on the field study data, the training is generally inadequate, this is very fatal.
Among the 50 samples, only 5 fishers obtain sufficient training in accordance with the
STCW-F. The data is unbelievable in comparison to the Chinese seafarers.
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(a) Fishers (b) Seafarers
Figure 30-Pie Charts of training conditions among Chinese fishers and seafarers
Source: DMU CTATeam, Microsoft Excel
For the reasons mentioned previously, improving the training system for fishers needs
many government entities to work together, and the training system is not as perfect
as the current seafarers’ system with many problems to be solved.
(2) The weak safety consciousness of Chinese fishers in line with the CTA
Based on the analysis of the behavioral elements, work attitude, and abidance by the
Conventions and regulations are very accountable for the fishing vessel safety issue.
At present, the safety consciousness of the Chinese fishers, in the sample
questionnaire survey, is very weak. Their main concern is how to earn money to
support their families, while they pay less attention to their own safety problems.
Nearly half of them do not know the existence of the CTA. Furthermore, the social
attention of this problem is small. Table 4.5 can illustrate that fishers only account for
a small proportion of Chinese farmers.
Table 4.5 Statistics of Chinese farmers
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Source: MAYI, 2019, Research on Chinese Farmers and Fishers
At present, this is another difficulty in the implementation of the CTA, awareness is
not enough, and fishers themselves do not pay enough attention to their own safety.
4.5 Suggestions
(1) All the relevant Chinese government entities should improve the training system
for fishers, and enhance the abilities of fishers for safe operations.
It is quite frustrating that the training problems have lasted for decades, the education
level of fishers can not keep up with the development, which leads to the low
qualification of fishers. To solve this problem, the relevant government entities should
provide supplementary education for adult fishers who do not receive enough
education. It needs time to change the traditional concepts of fishers, and enhance
their ability to operate safely. The government should use various means of making
fishers realize the importance of safe operation in production and life. By means of
joint meetings and other cooperation, various government departments could
construct a better training system for fishermen in accordance with the CTA. The
government entities should clarify their responsibilities, and strictly audit and issue
certificates.
(2) Strengthen the CTA publicity and enhance safety awareness of fishers and pelagic
fishing companies.
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Government entities or fishery companies should regularly organize fishers to conduct
safety training or lectures in accordance with the CTA, and should encourage fishers
to participate in actively. The safety training or lectures in line with the CTA should
effectively transfer the correct methods of avoiding risks to fishers. The CTA safety
provisions can also be printed into easy-to-understand atlases or manuals to be
distributed to fishers to enhance their safety awareness.
(3) Build a better social welfare system for fishers and solve their worries.
As mentioned in CHAPTER 1 of this dissertation, human beings create systems and
establish principles such as laws and regulations that are calculated, as best as they
can, to reach a fair result where the unfairness can be minimized. The goal is to create
a system, where if someone does his or her job, it is easier to achieve a fair result than
an unfair one. Sometimes the hard life forces fishers to operate dangerous operations
in order to earn more money to support their families. The social welfare system for
fishers should be improved to minimize their intentions of risking their own lives. As
a result, the CTA implementation barriers to fishers to China could be better
eliminated. The basic structure of the social welfare system for fishers could be
illustrated as follow.
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Figure 31-Social Welfare System for Fishers
Source: DMU CTATeam
Justice is the first virtue of a good society. John Rawls from Harvard University said
decades ago that Justice is the first virtue of social institutions in A Theory of justice.
(John, 1971, A) For the current situation and the CTA implementation barriers to
fishers to China, they could all be improved by establishing a better social welfare
system for Chinese fishers, and a better social welfare system could also save
hundreds of thousands of lives of Chinese fishers.
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CONCLUSION AND PROSPECT
With the very limited research materials of the CTA studies in China, The thesis
begins with the formulation research of the CTA with a broad view of the changing
trend of world pelagic fishery and the accession of the CTA. The implementation
trend of CTA in China is overwhelming. The Torremolinos Declaration also
encourages the Chinese government to carry out further measures to accede to the
CTA. The research work of this dissertation in China is pioneering. Then, the research
work identifies the technical obstacles of the CTA to China and cites suggestions.
Furthermore, the dissertation establishes the AHP and SPSS model to identify the
CTA implementation barriers to fishers to China and offers methods to eliminate them.
The main conclusions and achievements are as follows:
(1) The CTA amends, updates and replaces the Torremolinos Protocol, relating to the
SFV. Although neither the Torremolinos Protocol nor the SFV will come into force
themselves, but their provisions are reflected by the CTA. The trend of global pelagic
fishing States, fishers, and the accession of the CTA is obvious. The Chinese
government is taking active measures to be ready for the accession of the CTA.
(2) The CTA has nine Chapters of technical provisions and phased implementation.
The technical obstacles of the CTA to China can be categorized into the mandatory
part and the guidelines or recommendations part. The priorities of them are different.
The authority should choose the urgent items to deal with immediately, and carry out
a series of research work, establish, revise, and update the current domestic codes,
standards, guidelines, and recommendations of fishing vessels in China. Besides,
other international conventions from the IMO, and the ILO should be also observed
and be transferred into domestic laws and regulations. The inspection quality and
duties of the CCS should be frequently supervised.
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(3) After the establishment and formulation of the AHP and SPSS model, the CTA
implementation barriers are identified by it. They are the feeble training system for
Chinese fishers in accordance with the CTA and the weak safety consciousness of
Chinese fishers in line with the CTA. These barriers can be eliminated by works of
three aspects. To begin with, all the relevant Chinese government entities should
improve the training system for fishers, and enhance the abilities of fishers for safe
operations. Then, strengthen the CTA publicity and enhance safety awareness of
fishers and pelagic fishing companies. Last but not least, build a better social welfare
system for fishers and solve their worries.
(3) The research objectives of this thesis are to find solutions to eliminate the
technical obstacles of the CTA provisions to China for a better system, and to give
suggestions of saving more lives of the fishers in China for a better future. The goal is
still far away from being realized, but the prospect is hopeful. An old English saying
goes like this, where there is a will, there is a way. The CTA implementation issues in
China are very complicated projects which require cooperation with multiple
individuals, I do believe with more people joining in this field of research and more
measures taken to improve the current system and situation. The better system for
fishing vessels and fishers is sure to be realized.
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